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ABoUT THE GUttD & TEE IlIEWSTETTEB
MutUe one having an
interest in pottery Er offers the memberu many
opponunities each year to see the top potters
demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visis and
workshops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Family f.21 .OO

Single €17.50
Studentf.9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.p.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts.,
HP3 ODl tel: 0l 442 25O54O. (lf joining after March,
please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum et Chiltern Potten Cuild Newsletter is
published quanerly in February Ma, August and
November, being distributed free to all memberu of the
Guild, other craft groups Et organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the
Guild responsible for the conrenr of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPBOD UCTION ()F NEWSLETTER ABTICIES
Articles in this Newsletrer are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed EI may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copv dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)

Acme Batt Co,
Well it's finally happened! .... Afta 16 years in the business ['ve set up my
om compily. We sprcialise in the mmufactue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio potttrs, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Bulng is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork nor later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING MTES:

F No minimum order.
) |mt. liiendly and eliicient senie. Happy to discuss your requirements,

absolutely no obligation to buy. Iree help and advie.
> Nolongertiedtojutonerelidctorymmutircturer.,.differingqualiticsildpri€s.

No point in being for€d to buy a Rolls Roya when a mini wilido?
) Huge STOCK of'Best quality' refractoriB for immediate mllection liom our

Stokc-on-Trent base. or nationwide delivery-Ovemight if required!
> Cut to size scrvire. any size. any shape. any thickncss. Squoe, round, trimgula.

perlbrated od plain bafts.
) l5 tonnes ofreduccd price, slight scondVsubs. Don.t delay!
> Bankrupt stmk Plerue enquiri.
> Very competitive pri€s to suit all budgets.
) Kiln shelves, tubular props, castellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,

cements, batt wash€s etc.

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations complete$
without obligation.

ton ftmartie Kilns, Kilns fr frxps,
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f)id \lou l(rrorxz?
We are ]ocal rescllers for

POTGLAY KILNS

- 

Limited _ .

Call {or an information pack
Jonathrn S('itzman

4, Nl) rtlc Ci' Jenr, Hinh cil, I oildon tV7 3l ePhonc'l.rr.Arirwcr mdchinc 020 b 57y Trob Itobitc 079c5 tZU 150
E,mail:..rrm1csGr\ rtznru.lnrct.co.uk
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whole page (depending on availability) f.50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display:1/12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork L7.OO
or typesetting - maximum 5O words f.10.00
Covers: Back + 2070; lnside + 1570
Distribution ol leaflers: A5[2.5gram]-f.35.00

A4[5 gram] - f.35.00
The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [90 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct ro the Editor.
For other size/weight leaflets and for all advertising
enquiries please telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on
01442-242 332

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax0l782 504422
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter@claylake.com

Gas & Eecrric Ki]rs

Serviccs we provide*
. Advisc o[ a soitable kiln , plovide quotaiions .

. Inspcct ),our premises lbr power suppll,, installation tutd safett, .. .\rr.'ngc delivFr, . Il.Lk. rol)ncrir/)n
. Commission the kiln and lrain you to fire it .

* Somc ol thesc serviccs are sub;cct to a charge
(,n\rrlLr inn Jnd rc\linq to Jr\767 I ll F \4 riln! R(,gulation )



FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH
Celadon glazed vase with design of incised peonies.

Yaozhou ware, Song dynasty. Shanghai Museum
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EDITORIAT

H*ing missed some of our recent meeting:, due

to business activities and involvement in family events/ I

did catch the second half of the evening with Lucy

Bilcock and her "team" on l4th March, and very
interesting it was. Many interesting guild events lie

ahead, and if ]an Kent has time to arrange it we hope to
have a working party at Pitstone to re-vamp our site, on

25'h May. lf you are able to help please phone lan Kent.

Also planned is a Raku event, plus a barbecue, on 22nd

]une, so put that in your diary too.
I am off to China for a holiday with Sylvia very

soon, but there are so many things to do belore we go,

not the least ol which is a visit to Rickmansworth today,
to attend the Open Day and kiln opening arranged by
Doug lones.

The application form for the Stan Romer Award
should be with this Newsletter, we hope for a record

number of applicants, so get potting!
Mervyn Fitzwilliam

RAKU PARTY AT PITSTONE FARM MUSEUM IUNE

ABERYSTWYTH TRIP IULY 4rH-6rH Meeting will take
place at the Kings Langley Methodist Church Hall at

7.30 p.m. Fri. May 96 prior to the Marcio Mattos
demonstration, in order to arrange transport for
pafticipants. Late applicants will be lucky to get tickets

by now.

Friday 96 May at I p.m. MARCIO MATTOS - at the
Kings Langley Methodist Church Hall. Marcio's work
shows a fascination for texture. He produces handbuilt
sculptural teapots, iugs, plates and bowls in stoneware

and paper clay, which are sprayed and brushed with
glazes before being reduction fired. He initially trained

as a musician and later took a postgraduate degree in

ceramics.He teaches both in the UK and overseas and is

a fellow of the CPA

Buck Pottery et Sculpture Societv
Fd. l6'h May 8p.m. at Little Kingshill - Emma Rogen

Ceramicist - Hand-built figurative ceramics

Wed. 25'h lune at 8 p.m. at Chorley Wood Aru
Centre.Carol Peace- Sculptor - Figurative sculpture

Slides 8t explanation of techniques for making rubber 8t

other types of mould
Sun. 2Os luly I I a.m.-5p.m. approx. incl. Lunch

RAKU firing at Eddie's, Highcrest, 6 Virginia Cdns.

Bledlow Ridge, High Wycombe. Bring small bisc fired
pieces.

OTHER EXHIBITIONS EI SHOWS
se. Llanrhaeadr Hall

between Denbigh el Ruthin on A525. Teleph:

DelM Frith 01745 812805 or Steve Mattison 07855
495258
Ceramica St.lves lnt. Festival of Clay. Various events

incl. Exhibitions, demos 8[ open studios. 3 week'ends in

May-lune. Tel: 01736 333024
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Ceramics in the Citv 6th-8th ]une Geffrye Muszum
l0 a.m.-Sp.m. FrilSat.12-5p.m.Sun. O2O7 739 9893

Rufford Crafu Centre, Ollerton, Newark Cooking Pots

- a symposium 7'h lune. Earth er Fire 286-29'h ]une.
Tel:01623 822944

New Designen at the Business Design Centre. Part 1 inc-
ludes fashion, textiles, ceramics, glass, etc. 3'd-66 ]uly.
Part 2 includes furniture, theatre design, animation etc.
l0'h-l 3'h luly. Tel: O2O7352 OO?O

I nternational Ceramics Festival Aberystwyth Arts Centre
4h-=d' r-uly. Tet: ot 9lo azszsz
www.internationa lcera micsfestival.co. u k

Art in Action 17-2O'h luly 10.30-5.30 Waterperry
near jnctn B on MzlO. Tel: 01844 338 OB5

Art in Clay I st - 3rd Aug. Hatfield House

Potfest in the Park 25-27'h luly Hutton-in-rhe-Foresr,
Penrith
Potfest in the Pens 8-10'h Aug Skirsgll Auction Market,
Penrith
Potfest Southwest 5th-6th Sept. Frome Market for further
information on these, ring 017684 83820

MEMBEBSHIP NEWS

We are delighted to welcome the following new
members and look forward to meeting them at future
events.

Gilly Chegwyn from Meppershall, Beds., whose interests
are handbuilding, figurative and some throwing. Gilly is

currently finishing HND at Barnsfield and is always
looking for new textures.
Claire Stephens, a local government officer from
Rickmansworth, is interested in all aspects of pottery.
Laura Furlong a student from Denham whose main
pottery interests are throwing, porcelain and wood
firing.

NOTEBOOK

Web site
Thanks to some nifty keyboard activity by lohn Powell,
we now have our own Guild web site; go to
www.thedcpg.org.uk to see what a great iob ]ohn has

done. We are very grateful to ]ohn lor his contribution
in arranging this, please contact him if you have any
snippets lor the site. He can be contacted on e-mail

iohn.powell22@btinternet.com or use the address on
the web site feedback page.

P.O.D.
You might want to put Saturday 8'h November in your
diary since this is confirmed as the date for our next
Potters Open Day. We are very lucky to have Steve
Harrison booked to be with us on that day. Steve has

promised to show us some of his special techniquCI used

in producing his very desirable work. Our orher
demonstrator will be Russell Collins. Russell was "the
original" Harrow Art School student, being the very first
one to ioin the couffe back in the 60's. He has a ream
of six potters producing a range of ware, but also makes

his very own range of stoneware, currently getting ready
for an exhibition in Germany. Russell has promised ro
show us how he makes some of his large cider iars on
the day.

Another life modelling Workhop?
At our recent Committee Meeting it was suggested that
we should run another life modelling workshop. We had

2 or 3 of these some while ago and they were always
well attended. ls this a good idea? Give me or any orher
Committee member a call to discuss.

Editor

J0 CONNEt[ - A talk with slides and demonstration

Dec.'02.

lo had a terrible journey to the Cuild meeting,
stuck in traffic on the Ml; when she arrived, she

launched straight into her talk only pausing for a

refreshing cup of tea.

lo went to Stoke-on-Trent College in 1972 and
studied studio pottery under Derek Emms who taught
traditional throwing skills. Finding this a little restrictive,

]o thrived in her second year when sculptural ceramics
and mould making were taught. Her love of nature and
natural forms led to developing pieces based on the
protected and inner shapes of the horse chestnut.
Experimentation with soluble colours and lustres
enhanced this work.

Looking at growth patterns lor a college essay

began a fascination for spiral lormations that appear end-
lessly in nature - horns, shells and plants. Encouraged
by her tutor to use this idea in her ceramics led to a

large, fabulous cast sculpture where repeating spiral
elements fit together to make a ring.

The natural world is always there in lo's work
and while teaching at a college in Nottingham she had

the freedom to develop new work taking advantage of
the college facilities. Her work at this time is quite
pictorial, 3-dimensional landscapes and views through
lslamic influenced windows, in contrasting clays and
textures/ layering landscapes in the same way as a

painter. ]o said that even though she does draw, she

much prelers to use a camera to catch inspirational
moments and then play with the clay till it reflects that
particular mood.

The technique ]o is most known for today first
appeared in her work when she moved to Warwickshire,
experimenting with slabbing small pieces of coloured 'T'
material together as an inlay in geometric patterns.

]o gave up teaching two years ago and has been

able to concentrate full-time on her ceramics. The
completion of her 33 ft. studio will now give her the
space to carry on developing her work.
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Making techniques
ln ]o's demonstration, she firut showed us how

she made one of her nesting pebble forms. Making
various thicknesses of coils from different coloured clay
and then stacking them together in a bundle, then slowly
twisting the bundle togerher. This is then rolled our flat
magically making'pyjama' stripes. The coloured slab is

then laid onto a plain slab of clay and re-rolled,
laminating the clay together stretching it thinner and
thinner. lt is then laid into a two-piece press mould and
gently pressed in with fingertips. The edges are
trimmed, scored, slipped and the two pieces pressed

together; when firm enough, the pebble can be removed
lrom the mould. A tiny pinhole is made in the seam to
let the air escape during firing.

Another technique we were shown was by again
larninating layers of coloured clay like a sandwich and
then throwing the slab towards you onto a firm surface.
Repeating this will make the slab grow and get thinner,
exposing and blending the colours also distorting any
pattern. The slab is then made into a cylindrical tube
form or pressed in cut sections into a large press mould.

A lot of ]o's pieces are not glazed, letting the
clay surface texture speak lor itself. However, some of
her pots have a barium based glaze thinly applied to the
surface which, if copper is used to colour the clay, will
allow this to shine through.
Clay: Scarva Eanhstone Handbuilding
Stains: A range of commercially bought ceramic stains
and oxides

]o has written a super book which demonstrates
her techniques as well as many/ many others.
The Potter's Guide to Ceramic Sufaces -
Published Apple Press. Cloth Ll4.99

Kirteen Holuj

SKITTS ENHANCEMEilT WOKSHOP WITH DOUG

Unfoftunately, the workshop that was planned
to be held at the Rudolf Steiner School had to be
cancelled due to only two members enrolling. To enable
the workshop to take place, Doug kindly opened up his
own studio for the day.

I ioined the group as a last minute decision,
arriving at midday to be greeted by Doug and umbrellas
outside his Rickmansworth home. Mervyn had already
arrived and the three of us made our way across Doug's
garden, which is divided by a narrow stretch of water
(the river Chess) flanked each side by narrow boats. We
crossed the water by stepping onto a wooden raft which
is manoeuvred by pulling on a rope.

Once on the other side, we made our way to
Doug's Art Studio to join Susan Fong, Barbara Meeking
Paryeen Zuberi and Mary Williams. By the time I

arrived each individual had created various forms. Susan
was concentrating on different methods of slip
decorating, using hot wax resist and inlay work. Barbara
had created a textured dish that had been formed in a

plaster mould and was working on a small sculpted
torso. Parueen was requiring help to make
improvements to the rims of her large thrown plares,
whilst Mary was sculpting a model of a hare. Personally,
I wanted to improve on my throwing skills.

Doug throwing with Mary and Parveen

Barbara work on her sculpture
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I was aware that Doug was wearing a pair of shoes where
the stitching had come away from the sole; it became
apparent that this was deliberate as it allowed
suppleness in the shoes, while Doug was crouched on the
floor wedging the clay. Doug scrutinised my wedged
clay before it was put on the wheel head. I was relieved
to have achieved this without cutting away my soles

from uppers. Doug spent time with each person in turn
and demonstrated throwing small dishes on the 'hump'
using an ingenious hand-made tool, called a mouse,
which consisted of a wooden pointed stick with a piece
of twine attached.

Hump using the nrcuse

Doug cut into the base of the pot with the
wooden stick then placed the twine carefully around the
base ol the pot allowing the momentum of the wheel to
wrap the twine around, cutting the pot away from the
hump.

Stored on the studio shelves was Doug's
collection of ]apanese saki drinking cups and bowls;
whilst discussing them he carefully unwrapped and
passed each item around enabling us to admire them.
The boxes they were packed in were a work of art in

themselves.

Alasl The day came to an end. I may not have

improved my throwing skills to any great extent/ but I

did learn some useful tips. Doug is a larger than life
character with such a vast knowledge and expenise of his

craft. What an exhilarating day thanks to Doug and his

wonderful su rroundings.

loy Wills

Pitstone 2003
Th" d.tes of this year's Sunday Open Days have

now been confirmed as :- Bth ]une, I 3th luly, I Oth

August and l4th September. The Museum will also be

open on Bank Holiday Mondays and would be very
happy to see us there as well. The first one will be

Easter Monday (21st April), though that will probably

have passed by the time you see this newsletter.
Hopefully some of you will have seen it on our new web

site (www.th_e_d_c..p9,.9..r.9:.gld.. I will also try to make an

announcement at the next evening meeting.

ln addition to the Museum's Open Days, we are

trying to organise two other events at Pitstone. The first
will be a tidy up day, currently targeted as 25th May.
We are hoping to replace the present working surface of
sand, dust and flint by levelling the ground a bit and
putting down sand and paving slabs to give us a more
comfortable working area. Any volunteers will be
welcome, the more coming, the less work each of us

have to do. Please get in touch with me beforehand so I

have some idea how many, if any/ are coming.
The second event we are organising will be a

Raku Firing Party. This will be on Sunday 22nd )une
and we hope you will bring youruelves and some pots for
glazing and firing (we will have a few available if you

have none of your own). Please also bring food and

drink, just for yourselves or enough to share, it's up to
you. We will have a barbecue lit for you to Lrse, if that's
something you fancy. I will be on site to warm the kilns

up from around 9 a.m. so you are welcome to arrive
any time after that. At the moment the Museum says we
would need to be away by 3:30, as that's when they
lock up and turn on the alarms. I will try to negotiate a

later finish, but I can't guarantee it.
lan Kent

THE AZTEC EXHIBITIOTU AT THE ROYAT ACADEMY

The Aztec period, before the Spanish Conquest,
lasted only about 200 years in Mexico, irom about
1325 - 1521 but produced an impressive and powerful

art in clay, stone, precious metals and semi-precious
stones. Almost everything produced was for symbolic
use in religion and ritual and every obiect would have

conveyed a powerful meaning to the people of those
times. The rituals were an intrinsic part of everyday life
and were used and presented by a priestly caste. They
wore the bird and animal masks and used the artefacts
such as the sharpened and decorated obsidian knives in

the processes of human sacrifice and the flaying ol skins.

The beliel was that the gods had originally
sacrificed themselves to create the sun, the moon,
mankind and maize, lt was an agricultural society and all

life depended on the sun and the moon continuing their
daily re-appearances and for this to happen, frequent
human blood sacrifice was necessary.

They also believed that they were originally
nomadic and should not settle until they saw the pre-

ordained sign - an eagle perched on a cactus. This is the
myth of the origin of Mexico city and is supposed to
explain why the city is where it is.

The exhibition is a very large one and lavishly
displays a very great variety of objects of consummate

skill and lively representation. You can see figures of
priests wearing bird or animal masks, wings and talons.
There are large braziers, shown here, painted with
coloured slips and representing some aspect of life and

religion such as the corn goddess, an insect or a death

figure. There is an almost life size figure of a priest

wearing a flayed skin and with open mouth/ presumably
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chanting or singing. There is a figure of a woman in

childbirth, and other women singing and dancing, all in
slip-decorated clay, and often wearing elaborate clay

headdresses.

Figure with three faces c.25O-7OO Teotihuacan(?). Fired clay

and traces of paint 1 8 x 22 x 9cm

Vessel with an imap of a centipede, 1400. Totanac.
clay and paint. Heieht l6 cm. d'nmeter l9 cm.

Photos by Michael Zabd

There is a lot of stone sculpture mostly based on

cubic or cuboid shapes, for example, the 4 gods which

face nonh, south, east and west but also a wonderful
coiled snake canved in stone. You can see the large

reclining figure of Chac-mool who has a bowl for a

stomach and he carries the sacrifices to the sun-god.

There is not a lot of pottery as such, but what there is is

finely hand-built (no wheel you remember) slip-painted

very elaborately and burnished. The pictures are of
warrioru or gods. Some pots are black, incised and

burnished.

Trirrod dhh whh
dlsc feet

prlnted wlth figrres of
warrion et nobles ln
coloured slip's with
speech bubbles

This is a truly amazing exhibition, it is extensive

and shows a great variety of objects. Some of the clay

figures are life-size or more, made in parts and fitted
together, such as the eagle-man who wears an eagle

mask, 'feathered' wings and talons and the one with his

liver hanging out - predictably widely illustrated in the

newspapers.
The Aztec civilisation seems very strange to us.

They had a complicated and sophisticated calendar

system but not the wheel; like the ancient Creeks, they
built great temples but did not know the keystone and

the arch. However, their art makes an overwhelming

impact and carries a very human message which includes

beauty as well as the dark side of humanity. lt is a great

pity that it finishes in mid-April.
Ruth Karnac

Fired
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tUCY B|[C0GK and JAS0N BOATSWAIN
Lucy began the meeting by describing how she

and ]ason formed a successful business making slipcast
porcelain lights for hotels, restaurants and coffee bars,
which are featured in Daign magazine.

Lucy and ]ason teamed up when they were
studying ceramics at St. Maftins' and both were making
lights. Some of their lights were displayed in the
reception area of an oil company and this lead to a

commission for a private house. So they decided to form
a business partnership, and called it 'Diffuse'.

That was in 1998. Now they operate from
three large wooden sheds at the bottom of the garden ol
Lucy's family home, supponed by Lucy's mum and two
full-time employees. Mrs. Bilcock is really enthusiastic
about it and came along to help at our meeting, as did

]im, one of the assistants. They brought several examples
of their pendant and table lights, and a few smaller
items. Set up in a corner of the hall, the lights looked
quite beautiful and spread a warm soft glow throughout
the room. The effect was much better than I had

imagined from the photographs. Although the lights
themselves photograph well, with their simple forms and
clean, crisp edges, the softening effect of light shining
through translucent porcelain is more elusive and
difficult to capture on camera.

Lucy and lason had stafted off with a highly
marketable product and a bit of good fonune. Now they
needed to find out where in the market to pitch
themselves. They took pan in Sotheby's Contemporary
Decorative Arts Exhibition and went on to sell table
lights through a variety of shops from small boutiques to
furniture and lighting shops and also department stores,
including Harrods. However these retail outlets put such
a high mark- up on the prices that the lights were almost
prohibitively expensive. The Prince of Wales Trust came
to their aid with a modest grant and a marketing advisor
who taught them how to run a business and how to sell.

They started producing their pendant lights and
uplighters with delicately embossed textures. Every new
product involved a new challenge, for example, they
now had to learn about the electrical side of lighting.
They sold through the Conran Shop, which also
promotes its goods in its own interior design magazine.
This gave them an excellent introduction to the trade
market, which is now the way they sell most of their
lights. Their biggest order to date has been with the
Costa Colfee shops.

The biggest pieces that they have made so far
are eighteen chandeliers that were produced for a

lapanese hotel ballroom. This order required a total of
2500 gently curued tiles and, to make them safe in
eafthquakes, each had to be dipped in a shatterproof
plastic coating. These chandeliers looked stunning in the
slides, each being two metres in diameter. Amazingly,
the order was completed in four and a half weeks,
including ai r freighting.

Lucy and lason continue to exhibit their lights at
trade shows. The photos of their stand at the 1000/o

Design Show at Earls Court were notewonh, not the
least because the stand included a sushi bar. The idea
was to show the pleasant ambience that is created by
these lights. lt is also an intriguing thought that maybe
the way to a clients' purse is through his, or her,
stomachl

After the break Jason took over and gave an

excellent illustrated description of the slipcasting
methods that they use. He began with how the designs

are drawn and then transferred to a computer with a 3-
D software package. They usually aim to make forms
suitable for one piece moulds or with seams rhar are
easily removed or hidden. The models are generally
made of hard plaster on a lathe. This is very quick,
accurate and easy to alter if necessary. Sometimes the
model is made by sledging. This is where plaster is

caught at the soft set stage and shaped with a profile.
Plaster can also be caryed when set. Whatever methods
are used, the model must be perfect, lor any laults or
blemishes are repeated and magnified when the pieces

are cast. Emergency repairs can be made using metallic
car spray which will hold for a couple of casts.

A production run of many castings requires lots
of moulds, so from this original model two master
moulds are made. One is used as a model for the
blockcase from which the production moulds are made.
The blockcases are made of silicon rubber because it is

flexible and will release the moulds with ease. Tears are
more common when they are made of plaster because
soft soap does not always prevent some sticking between
two plaster surfaces. When the production moulds,
which are of plaster, are released, they are left to dry at
room temperature for four hours belore being gently
warmed up, but kept below 4O'C since plaster can

crystallize if dried too fiercely.
Here are some fufther tips that are useful lor

anyone making plaster moulds:-
1. When mixing plaster, sprinkle the powder onto

the water and stir smoothly and fairly
vigorously. Aim to avoid getting air bubbles in
the mix.

2. When it is ready pour it into the mould steadily,
directing it into the centre, straight onto the
mould.

3. You can pour the plaster just a little before it is

ready, and use your hand to remove the bubbles
as the plaster rises inside the mould.

They mix their own porcelain slip using a recipe
based on that of David Leach. This is sieved four times
using mesh sizes of 80. 100, and then 120 twice.

The casting is carried out with a casting gun.

The gun can be placed inside the mould while the slip is

pumped through. This ensures that no bubbles are

trapped.
When sufficiently dry to handle, the lights are

placed on porcelain tiles (setters) to prevent snagging as

they shrink in the firing. The shrinkage rate is 16-17o/o.
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The kiln volume is two cubic metres and is fired

to 127O"C, staning at 100'/hour until 600'C is

reached and then faster.

]ason demonstrated the casting process using

one of their smaller moulds. lt took only 3 minutes to
produce a casting. The larger pieces take 5 minutes.

When out of the mould the piece is sponged to remove

the seam marks and the excess is trimmed off with a

plastic knife. Then it is handled as little as possible. Talc

can be used to help release pots, in which case the piece

should be left in the mould until it is bone dry.
With these helpful tips the meeting came to an

end. lt had been a fascinating glimpse into the world of
two hard-working and successful ceramic makers. Not a

place for the faint-hearted, or for those who dislike the

technique of slipcasting and it's associations with the

industrialisation of pottery making. However it is

undoubtedly the best, most efficient, and most

economical way of making these beautiful lights. I left

the meeting deeply impressed by the high quality of
these finely made translucent pieces of porcelain and the

enthusiasm and professionalism of their makers.

Ros McCuirk
Drawings by Vivienne Rodwell-Davies
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FRAil TBISTRAM DEMOIUSTRATIOil

The Newsletter promised that the Fran Tristram
meeting would be both informatlve and insplring and a
good number of us attended on Friday I Oth ]anuary
2OO3. We were not disappointed. Fran started by
telling us of her idyllic childhood in lreland. There had
been no pottery in her background except for a Michael
Cardew tea set. Fran always liked the idea of thingp
being made rarher rhan just existing. Later, as an adult
she had taken a pottery class as an accidental choice and
in 1981 she did City and Guilds Followed by a HND
course in Derby. This was a skills based course, which
led her to make functional pots. She was interested at
that time in the concept of form follows function and in
Shaker ideas.

Then with all the passion of a convert she
turned to the subject of single firing. Bernard Leach had
always advocated two firings even though traditional
]apanese porters were doing single firings at that time.
We were shown a number of slides of contemporary
potters who use single firing. These included pots by
]osie Walter, Alistair Young, Clive Bowen, ]ane Hamlyn,
Seth Cardew, Geoffrey Fuller, Nick Williams, Andrew
and ]oanna Young and to my surprise, peter llsley. By
this time most of us in the audience were thinking that
we should change our time consuming practice of twice
firing!

During the break I had a good look and even
more important, a feel, of Fran Tristram,s pots. She said
later in the evening that her work was becoming ever
more refined and this was cenainly evident in the
elegant, strong shapes and the lncredible lightness and
evenness in the throwing. She uses white St Thomas,
stoneware. lt wasn't mentioned during the evening but I

think that the success of once firing must be to a certain
extent dependant on the fact that throwing produces
very strong pots. However in her book there are
examples of Geoffrey Fuller,s figurative sculptures, which
have been single fired. Each of Fran,s pieces is
decorated with two different glazes. Fran fires in a gas
kiln using Kate Mellon' glaze, to be found on page I l9
of her book but with the following alrerarions:

Kate Mellon
. Potash feldspar 12.00
. China clay
. Colemanite
. Red clay
. Whiting
. Cobalt oxide
. Yellow iron

22.50
2.40
r 3.50
24.OO
o.49
r.50

She leaves out the colemanite and adds lVo of
borax frit, not the high calcium kind. This alten the
surface texture of the glaze. For another glaze she adds
50/o copper and for another adds l0go titanium. All
glazes for single firing have to have a proportion of clay
in them. She very kindly said that anyone who had
problems could contact her by e-mail:

Most of Fran's pots are sprayed in two colours
giving a subtle, natural appearance of rain swept, rugged
landscapes. However'some jugs are dampened slightly
on the outside and then the glaze poured inside. The
outside in then sprayed the next day.

Other methods of glazing were discussed such as
brushing sponging or pouring. lt seemed that the best
way was to spray. Detailed information on this point
can be found in Fran's book: Single Fhing: the pros and
Cons publkhed by AUC Black. This book also contains
more glaze recipes. Fran fires in a gas kiln, taking two
hours to get to 100* and rhen rrears it like a glaze
firing. ln her lOcu ft kiln she takes 12 hours to reach
1 300*, or a flat cone 1 0.

Fran chose to demonstrate how to make one of
her sculptural, boat shaped pieces. lnitially, she threw
flat then opened up right down to the wheelhead making
two walls. She lifted rhe inner wall first and then bought
the outer wall in and down to meet ir. She then
smoothed the join with a rib. When she is in her studio
she always throws with a mirror behind her. She also
uses a mirror when assembling a piece. She then cuts
this shape in half and showed us how even the throwing
was. The base was exactly the same width as the walls.
The curls at the top of the shape were made by pulling
the clay as one would pull a handle and the pieces at the
top, where the circle had been cut in half, were made
from clay, which had been extruded through an MDF
dye. The shape was then scored and placed on a pebble
like plinth.

Fran sells her work at 6-8 ceramic lairs a year.
She said that she enjoyed the contact with other porrers
that these occasions gave her. We certainly enjoyed
meeting her. lt was an inspiring introduction to a new
way ol producing pottery. By the end of the evening we
had realized that not only is single firing an efficienr,
economical and traditional way ol glazing but that the
end results are often beautiful.

Margaret Tatton Brown

PAUI McALLISTER DEMONSTRATI0N 14'h February
"A ttttain

Paul's visit challenged and provoked thought on
the nature of esthetics and function as demonstrated by
his playful pots and his quieter anagama wood-fired
bowls. His slide show revealed rich sources of inspiration
wide-ranging in content and form; American potters
such as Warren MacKenzie, Paul Soldner and peter
Voulkos, ]apanese potters such as Ryoji Koie, Katsu and
Shiro Otani.

One of Paul's formative yearu was spent as
Geoff Fuller's assistant where he helped ro produce a

standard tableware range in the eafthenware tradition.
He subsequently worked as a ceramic technician at
Derby College of Art and Loughborough as technician
and tutor. During these yean he began to develop his
interest in the European salr glaze tradition, building gas

and wood-fired kilns to salt glaze wares.

I

fra ntristra m@ntlwo rl d.com
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The years 1995-6 were spent on the MA
ceramics course at Cardiff, researching and developing
press moulded objets trouvis forms combined with
thrown elements. These methods feature in much of
Paul's current work including his teapots, one of which

he demonstrated, successfully combining press moulded

components with lid and spout, thrown 'off the hump'.
Salt and soda continue to be his preferred method of
unifoing the surface of the sometimes disparate

elements.
The Guild was fortunate to have benefited from

Paul's kiln-firing experience when he took part in one of
the initial firings at the Cuild's soda kiln, giving his

advice freely and encouraging members to perseverel

Recent years have been spent at Wysing Arts,
Cambridge, where he is a key member of the Anagama
project. A studio here enables him to continue his

association at Wysing, where he previously held the role

of Ceramics Facilitator. Paul currently lectures part-time

at the West Anglia College.
Teapot Demonstration
(The photognphs, courtesy of Tina Hall, and line drawfngs

illustrate the hscinating methods demonstnted by Paul).

I . Throwing a lid and spout 'off the hump'

2. Rolling coil for handle under block-board with adiustable

bi-nut

3. Faceting spout with potato peeler

4. Assembling the components

Paul generously provided members with some glaze

recipes which are shown here:

AnagBma/Woodfire Clay: This clay work well in any

wood firingand gives good results in salt/soda firings

Hymod Prima Ball Clay - 20 ESVA Ball Clay - 20
Hymod AT Ball Clay - 20 Kaolin - 20
Flint - l0 FFF Feldspar - 10

Molochite (Optional) - 8o/o

Semi-porcelain: This gives excellent results in the

Anagama kiln. lt tends to be a bit too fluxed for the

higher temperature front pan of the kiln. lt can produce

dramatic flashing and work well with shino type glazes.

Kaolin
Soda Feldspar
Red clay

- 35 Ball clay
- I 5 Flint
-5

-30
-10

Sah,/Soda and Reduction body:

Potclays St. Thomas - 500/o

Potclays I I 45 White Stoneware - 500/o

Add Molochite to taste at the wedging stage
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Hymod AT Ballclay
Nepheline Syenite
Soda Ash

- 14 Kaolin - 9
- 43 Soda Feldspar - I 0
- l8 Red clay (optional) - 6

Glaze Recipes

Mick Casson clear (Liner) cone 9/lO
Ball Clay (Hyplas 7l or SMD) -8

Kaolin - 12 Cornish stone - 66
MagnesiumCartonate - 4 Whiting -14
Add oxides in usual amounts for colour (0.50/o cobalt + 20lo

red iron oxide is a favourite for light blue/grey liner giaze)

Carbon Trap Shino (based on Malcolm's Shino) cone 9/lO
reduct'ron (also good in Anagama especially if protected in
sagpn)

Drawings bv Paul Rowbottom
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Grbon Trap Shino cone 9/ lO reduct'ron
Hymod AT Ballclay 30 Soda Ash - 20
Nepheline Syenite or Soda Feldspar -50

This last glaze is a little temperamental, being prone to
crawling. All carton trap shino glazes rely heavily on the
presence of the soluble soda in the glaze. You must mix them
up exactly right and don't tip any of the water away or you
will loose the trapping!

Let the pots rest a day or two at least/ allowingsoda crystals to
form on the potsi (handle carefully as your finger prints will
show up if you are not careful). Some-times the best results
occur il you stand the pots in a draughty environment or one
where the heat is variable (perhaps experiments with blow
heaters will bear fruit?). Trailing with wax or water can also be
interesting. Start the reduction earlier than normal/ perhaps as

early as 800/850"C. you will trap more carbon. These glazes

are not raw glazes despite the clay content. Cood luck!

Crackle slip (thk is the original venion from an artkle by

leff Oestrkh)

Hyplas 7l or SMD Ball clay - 15 Borax Frit - 5

Kaolin -15 PotashFeldspar -20
Quanz/Flint - 20 Whiting - 20
Zirconium Silicate - 20
This is a tricky recipe to use. Application is very impoftant so
you will have to play with the thickness to get it right. I now
use an altered veruion more suitable to my own requirements.
I leave out the zircon and borax, using soda ash and more
kaolin (the calcined variety). Cenerally, mix it thick (like
double cream), apply it thick. lt must be applied at the bisque
stage. The principle is that you are utilising what is usually
regarded as a fault! lt will fall off if it is too thick and if you

apply a glaze over it, it can also do strange things. I use it in

soda firing with glazes over the top.

Published articles re Paul McAllister:
Ceramic Review Wysing Anagama Ash Glazes. 2002
Ceramics in Society Robin Levien. #49 Autumn 2002
The Log Book An Anagama in Cambridgeshire.

#5 February 2001

Touring Exhibition: Contemporary Ceramics 4
Aberystwyth Arts Centre 7h lune - 12'h JuD 2OO3
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BOOK BEVIEW

PORCELAIN REPAIR AND RESTORATIoN - by

Nigel Williams revised by Loretu Hogan and Mynle
Bruce-Miford. British Muszum Press. Cloth f.18.99

This is an informative and authoritative book originally
written in 1983 by Nigel Williams who was the British

Museum's most experienced consenvator and head of
the museum's Ceramics and Glass Consenvation Section,

now thoroughly revised and brought up to date.

This handbook is invaluable for either amateurs or
professional restorers setting out to restore broken or
damaged porcelain. Nigel Williams'wide experience as

an expert restorer has been distilled into this book.

There are clear step-by-step instructions together with
illustrations showing how to set about various types of
repairs. The different repair processes are set out in
such a way that even inexperienced amateurs can

undeftake porcelain repair tasks with confidence.

Advice is given about the use of the most up to date

materials and methods.

Each stage of the process of repairing and restoring
porcelain is illustrated with photographs and drawings,

including diagrams showing the lunctions of specialist

tools. The processes covered include examination of the

item to be repaired, dismantling and cleaning it, and

reconstruction, including detailed discussion of the many

types of adhesives available and how they should be

used. Other areas covered include replacing missing

pafts and the ranges of fillers that can be used,

modelling missing pafts, colour mixing, colouring
mediums and spraying and painting.

The book gives advice on health and safety throughout,
and concludes with a glossary and a very comprehensive
guide to materials, manufacturers and suppliers, as well

as helpful information on courses and classes in

restoration and how to set up a workshop.

This excellent book is a mine of useful information and

was originally written by a teacher of ceramic repair and

reconstruction to meet the needs of his numerous

students in further education classes.

lohn Beckley

SMAtt ADS.

WANTED: A 5 cu-ft. (approx) electric kiln, top loader

Phone: Sabine Bayley 01582 713O7O

FOR SALE: Ticket for Aberystwyth 4'h - 6'h luly
Phone: Sabine Bayley 01582 713O7O
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GBETE MABKS - British Museum Exhibition

Crete Marks ran the Haele Werkstetten, a

pottery near Berlin from 1923 - 1934, when she was

forced to sell it to be 'Aryanised' after being criticised
by Goebbels.

She studied at the Bauhaus before setting up her
own business and very soon achieved international
recognition.

She used cast as well as thrown shapes and used

subtle matt glazes inspired by oriental ceramics, as well
as'painterly brushwork'.

Her ceramics were sold in depaftment stores as

'ideal for the modern woman'l She came to England
and in l93B set up the Creta Pottery at Stoke-on-Trent
through contact with Heals, but sadly it was never as

successful as the Berlin business had been.
The one cabinet of work on show at the British

Museum throughout the summer is in room 48 and
contains about fony most beautiful pieces, mostly fairly
small cups, plates and bowls, etc., and a few larger vases.

The thing that struck me most strongly was the
wonderful glaze effects and brilliant colours on some of
the pieces.

Susan Busse

COMMITTEE TIST

Murray Fieldhouse (President) o1442-851 229
Nonhfields Studio, Tring Hens. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fitzwill'nm(Chair er Newslener) 01442-242 332
" Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Caroline Hughes (Vice-Chair/Assistant O1923-261 834
Librarian) I 7 Callows Hill Lane, Abbots Langley,

Herts. WD5 ODB

lan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 0 | 908-674 05 I

48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MKI 3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary)

44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Dicby Stott (Membenhip) 01442-250 540
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Hetts, HP3 0D]
Ruth Karnac
35 Kinpend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD

loy Wlk(Open Day Organiser)

o1923-822 659

0l 895-63 r 738

0l296-481 0t5
2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Buck. HP20 IHT
RosMcGuirk(Programme Organiser) O1727-834326
l3 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4RU

lanet C.olling (Librarian) 01442-822 5lO
Grove Road, Tring Herts. HP23 5PD

Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 0l895-631 738
Svlvia Fitzwilliam (Advertising) 0l 442-242 332
lo[Lfowell(Website Co-ordinator) 01 +94-77 4 398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL

Du.
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TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are yoar prodacts safe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Roado Exeter EXl 2ND

Tel:01392 431222 Fax:01392 422691



BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2oo3 WEEKENDS & SUMMER SCHOOLS

BRUNEL
UNIVERSITY

Arts Centre
Brunel University
Uxbridge
Middx UB8 3PH

Tube lines:
Piccadilly &
Metropolitan

Brunel University
exisls lo provide high
quality education and
research of use lo
the community

Porcelain:
Pouring Vessels &
Precious Bottles

Textiles
Creative Felt-Making

Anne-Kari R. Marshall

Douglas Anderson

May
9t10t11

17

SUMMER SCHOOLS _ JUNE & JULY

For free brochure
O 01895 273482 fax: 01895 203250

e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uk/depts/artscentre

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 0 I 782 7450fl1 Fax; 0 I 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoNDox NottH
Winbn House. 2 Winton Approach

Warford Road. Crcxloy Green

Rldanrnilortt, HeruWD3 3TL
Tsl: 01 t23 800006 Fut 01923 2tSSt1

Battersea, London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: 020 7627 8290

The all new range offers you

the latest in design, build &

operating efficiency, offering

a kiln that is guaranteed to

meet your demands

WORKHORSE

Cromarlie Kilns Ltd Park Hall Boad, Longton Stoke on Trent ST3 5AY U.K.

Tel: 01 782 913947 Fax: 01 782 599723
www.cromartie.co.uk email: enquiries@cromartie'co.uk



AYEFCO LTD
LOXGFIELD, BULSTRODE LATIE, FELDEII, HEIiIEL HEiIPSTEAD,
HERTFOROSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FAX OI442 242332
YOU COULD BL]Y ANY WHEEL ....

.,..OR YOU COTILD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M1 Rolls Ro1ce".....
Mildred Slutter (1970)

...owned my Fitz*'illiam Wheel for Tnentv Five
)ears..... wonderfully comfbrtable to use....,. a jo) to
lvork on...... still in perfect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

....., thc Sun'ey (Ceramic ReYien) told me }}hat I
already know.,.,.. have worked on man). n.heels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv ll'heels desisned by Menvn Fitztvillium,
ovailable for hire or sole from Rsvefco limiterl

I
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OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!

THe PorreRs CoNNEcloN LrD HAS MovED!

Wr ruow HAVE sHowRooM pREMtsES oppostrE THE FAMous
Grnosrorur PorrEnv Musruv.

We unve A vAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, stEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR SHrwpo wHEELS. A svarr sELECTtoN oF oun vAST
RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lr vou anr THINKING oF MAKTNG A spEctAL JouRNEy ro us
& wouro LtKE To coLLEcr AN oRDER, stMply cALL us A
coupLE oF DAys tN ADVANCE & wE wrrL HAVE youR oRDER

wAllNG FoR you WHEN you ARRtvE.*

WE srtLL AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy
POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, PLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you rw tge posr!

*' 5% Discount to DCPG Members *
Tun Porrnns CoNNncrrox Lrn

Cuaorvrcx 51 LoNcrox, Sroxn-ox-TnlN1 ST3 IPJ
Tor-: 01782 598729 F,rx: 01782 593054

Elrarr: sales@rorleRS-coNNECTroN.sAGEHosr.co.uK
*Subject to availability
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CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
available, including Earthstone's
T Material. S Material. St Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & plaster.
BOlr-

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour cataloeue available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export seruice. Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potters,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals,
We are London's largest independent pottels
Supplier - established 1988.

You can contact or visit us at:-

CERAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 & 17 FRONTIER WORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, NI7 8JA.
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